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United States Patent Office A 2,952,201 
Patented Sept. 13, 1960 

2,952,201 
APPARATUS FOR REELNG WET PAPER 

Thomas M. Gibson, Altadena, Calif., assignor, by mesne 
assignments, to Consolidated Electrodynamics Corpo 
ration, Pasadena, Calif., a corporation of California 

Filed Nov. 23, 1956, Ser. No. 623,947 
2 Claims. (CI. 95-94) 

This invention is concerned with the reeling of long 
strips of wet paper emerging from a liquid bath and 
more particularly with the treatment of strips of photo 
graphic paper undergoing development. 

Oscillographs and the like produce their records on 
long strips of photographic paper. Such a strip is passed 
continuously through the oscillograph from one reel to 
another while one or more moving light beams controlled 
by galvanometers or the like produce exposed traces in 
the silver emulsion on the moving strip. Subsequently 
the strip must be developed and fixed so that the traces 
become permanently visible. To this end processing 
equipment has been developed in which the paper strip 
is reeled continuously through a succession of liquid baths, 
through or over drying equipment and then collected 
again on a positively driven reel or drum. One such 
type of processing equipment is described and claimed 
in co-pending application Serial No. 433,701, filed June 1, 
1954, by Harold L. Dsenis now United States Patent No. 
2,788,587, granted April 16, 1957. 

Processing equipment of the type described above oper 
lates satisfactorily at moderate speeds with strips of photo 
graphic paper that is relatively thick. Thus, little troul 
ble is encountered in such equipment while it is process 
ing photographic paper that is .005 inch or more in thick 
ness at linear speeds not exceeding ten feet per minute. 
Recently, however, much thinner photographic paper has 

: come on the market and has caused difficulty in process 
ing equipment. Such thin paper when wet tends to 
wrinkle seriously, even at speeds below ten feet per min 
ute. Apparently the paper tends to expand rapidly 
transverse to the direction of travel as it becomes wet 
and the wrinkling may be attributable to this cause. 
Whatever the cause, the fact remains that longitudinal 
wrinkles, tend to form on the wet paper as it is drawn 
from the baths through the development equipment. This 
causes the paper to jam and tear unless the processing 
speed is reduced to an uneconomic value-far below ten 
feet perminute. - . . . 

As a result of my investigations I have developed im 
provements in apparatus of the class described. These 
improvements overcome the wrinkling brought about by 
the use of the thin paper and also permit both thick and 
thin papers to be processed at speeds several times those 
which heretofore were maximum even for thick paper. 
Thus, with the improved apparatus of my invention photo 
graphic papers with a thickness of only .003" may be 
transported at linear speeds in excess of fifty feet per 
minute without difficulty. In consequence, the capacity 
of processing apparatus for photographic paper has been 
increased at least five times in the case of the thicker 
paper and much more than this in the case of thin paper. 
My invention contemplates apparatus of the class de 

scribed in which a long strip of paper (particularly 
photographic paper) is wetted and reeled onto a rotating 
drum or take-up reel to which one end of the paper is 
attached and provides a combination which comprises a 
tank containing a bath of liquid through which the strip 
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is passed and in which it is wetted prior to being rolled 
onto the drum and an idler roller disposed above the 
bath and between the bath and the drum with the strip 
passing over and in contact with the idler roller as it 
moves from the bath to the drum. The surface of this 
roller in contact with the paper must be smooth and com 
posed of tetrafluorethylene resin. 

Preferably, a wiper member is disposed adjacent the 
strip and the roller and extends in the direction of the 
axis of rotation of the roller. This wiper member, is 
pressed against the wet strip which in turn is pressed 
against the surface of tetrafluorethylene resin on the 
roller. For reasons which are not completely understood 
the passage of the wet paper over the surface of tetra 
fluorethylene resin on the roller eliminates all tendency 
of the paper to wrinkle. This result may be due, at least 
in part, to the fact that the wet silver emulsion on the 
paper has only a slight tendency to come off on the sur 
face of tetrafluorethylene and thus change the frictional 
coefficient of the surface. 
The presence of the surface of tetrafluorethylene resin 

on the roller permits the pressure of the wiper to be 
increased several times, thus reducing the amount of liquid 
entrained by the paper as it travels from each bath. This 
represents an important saving in the amount of chemi 
cals required for developing and fixing the photographic 
images on the paper. . . . 

Preferably the idler roller is disposed immediately 
above the tank in which the bath is contained so that 
excess liquid dripping from the roller, or from the roller 
and the wiper, falls directly back into the path. 

If desired, the roller may have a slight swell in its 
central portion so that it is not quite cylindrical, but 
tapers toward its two ends. In other words, the cross 
section of the roller is everywhere round but greater to 
ward the center. It has been found that rollers so con 
structed may be operated at somewhat greater speeds 
without danger of wrinkling. 

It has also been found that some increase of paper 
speed can be obtained if the tetrafluorethylene surfaced 
roller. is provided with two sets of spiral grooves starting 
from the center and extending in opposite directions to 
wards the ends of the rollers. Thus one of the threads 
is right hand while the other is left hand. If the roller 
is turned in the right direction the effect of these grooves 
is to spread the paper transversely as it passes over the 
roller. 
The idler rollers of the combination may be constructed 

in several ways. I prefer to employ a metal roller, say 
a solid cylinder or a tube of stainless steel coated with a 
thin layer of tetrafluorethylene resin. However, satis 
factory results have been obtained with a roller made of 
a relatively thick-walled unreenforced tube of tetrafluor 
ethylene resin. 

These and other aspects of my invention will be under 
stood more thoroughly in the light of the following de 
tailed description. This is illustrated by the accompany 
ing drawings, in which: . . . . . 
- Fig. 1 is a schematic longitudinal sectional view of 
equipment constructed in accordance with my invention 
for developing, fixing and drying photographic oscillo 
grams on paper strips; - . . . . 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged view of an idler roller for the 
apparatus of Fig. 1 constructed of stainless steel tubing 
supported on nylon bearings and having its major surface 
slightly swelled in the center and coated with tetrafluor 
ethylene resin; and . . . . . . 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged view of an alternate form of roller 
for use in the apparatus of Fig. 1, the roller being formed 

0 of a cylindrical relatively thick walled tube of tetrafluor 
ethylene resin having nylon stubs in the ends and pro 
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vided with spiral threads or grooves which tend to spread 
the paper transversely as it passes over the roller. 
The oscillogram processor of Fig. 1 comprises a gen 

erally rectangular. case 10 with a light-proof magazine 
11 in the upper portion of its forward end. A tail reel 12 of exposed photographic paper 13 is disposed in this 
magazine and the paper, as it is unreeled from this maga 
zine, passes through a gland 14 into an intermediate 
light-proof compartment 15. This compartment contains 
a series of four tanks. The first, 16, contains aqueous 
development solution, the second, 17, contains “stop 
ba th' which stops the action of the development solu 
tion, while the third, 18, and the fourth, 19, contain sta 
bilization chemicals. In the bottom of each tank is a 
submerged idler roller 20 and in the compartment above 
each tank there is an unsubmerged idler roller 21. Photo 
graphic paper leaving the tail reel passes over the sub 
inerged idler roller in the first tank, is carried upward 
and over the first unsubmerged idler roller above the 
first tank and thence down and up through the other 
baths and over the other idler rollers. As it leaves the 
last unsubmerged idler roller the paper passes through 
a gland 22 and thence over a heated drum 23. There it 
is dried and thereafter passed over idler rollers 23A, 23B 
to be finally wound on a positively driven head or take 
up reel 24. 
"The presently preferred construction of the several un 

submerged idler rollers is shown in Fig. 2 wherein a tubu 
lar roller base 25 of stainless steel or the like is pro 
vided with nylon female bearings 26 at its ends, these 
being firmly affixed by press fitting, to the roller base. 
Each nylon bearing rides on a metal stub shaft 27 which 
is fastened in a base 28. The outer surface of the metal 
roller base may be enlarged slightly toward the center, 
as shown. This tends to spread the moving paper later 
ally and at the same time keeps it centered on the idler 
roller. The surface of the roller base has a thin coating 
29 of tetrafluorethylene resin. This coating is formed 
conveniently from an aqueous dispersion of the resin 
applied to the outside of the roller by spraying or dipping. 
The resulting coating is dried and thereafter baked to 
weld the discrete plastic particles of tetrafluorethylene in 
the suspension into a tough flexible continuous coating 
firmly bonded to the underlying metal. 

I prefer to employ an aqueous dispersion containing 
45% to 50% tetrafluorethylene resin by weight. Such a 
resin and its application is described in detail in an article 
beginning at page 1800, vol. 44 of “Industrial and Engi 
neering Chemistry” (August 1952). After each appli 
cation the resulting coating is dried to remove the water 
and then fused at a temperature ranging from 675° F to 
750 F. I prefer to apply two or three coats, the final 
thickness of the resin on the roller being from 34000 to 
54.000 of an inch. The resulting coating is smooth and 
absorbs substantially no water. 
An alternative roller for use in the apparatus of Fig. 1 

is illustrated in Fig. 3. In this case the roller is formed 
from a thick-walled tube 30 extruded from tetrafluor 
ethylene resin. The tube is supported at both ends by 
plugs 31 of nylon press-fitted into the ends and carrying 
integrally formed stub shafts 32 that ride in conventional 
metal journals 33. 
The cylindrical outer surface of the idler roller of Fig.2 

has two sets of spiral grooves, each beginning near the 
middle of the roller. One set, 34, is right hand; the 
other, 35, is left hand, so that when the roller is rotated 
in the direction indicated by the arrow 36, the paper 
tends to be spread laterally as it passes over the roller. 
The type of idler roller illustrated in Fig. 2 is to be 

preferred over that of Fig. 3 in that it is stronger, cheaper 
and equally useful. 

Neither the grooves nor the swelling on the idler roller 
is essential, and good results have been obtained with a 
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4. 
simple cylindrical roller coated with tetrafluorethylene 
CS1. 
In the apparatus of Fig. 1 equipped with the unsub 

merged idler rollers coated with tetrafluorethylene, the 
photographic paper merging from each tank is wiped by 
a spring loaded wiper 37 which presses the paper against 
the unsubmerged idler roller. This wipes off excess solu 
tion which drops into the tank immediately below the 
unsubmerged idler roller. 
As previously indicated, the photographic paper may 

be reeled through the oscillogram processor of Fig. 1 at 
high speeds without fear of paper wrinkling or jamming. 
Thus, paper as thin as .003 inch may be reeled through 
the apparatus at linear speeds as high as 50 feet per min 
ute, whereas previously without the tetrafluorethylene 
coated rollers safe speeds were substantially below 10 
linear feet per minute. In the improved oscillogram 
processor of the invention the speed of paper travel is 
now limited by the drying capacity of the apparatus. 

After long service, the rollers of Fig. 1 may tend to 
accumulate a slight deposit of silver-containing precipi 
tate or emulsion. If this is allowed to remain wrinkling 
may result. To avoid this the unsubmerged idler rollers 
may be cleaned periodically with an acetic acid solution 
which removes the silver deposit without attack on the 
tetrafluorethylene resin and restores the original condi 
tion under which wrinkling does not occur. 

I claim: 
1. In apparatus in which a long strip of paper coated 

with photographic emulsion is wetted and reeled onto a 
drum, the combination which comprises a tank contain 
ing a bath of liquid, guide means submerged in the bath 
over which the strip passes and is wetted prior to being 
reeled onto the drum, a rotatable idler roller disposed 
directly, over the bath and between the bath and the drum 
with the strip passing over and in contact with the idler 
roller transverse to its axis of rotation as the strip moves 
from the bath to the drum, the surface of the roller in 
contact with the paper being smooth and composed of 
tetrafluorethylene resin, means for pulling the paper over 
the idler roller, and a wiper member disposed adjacent 
the strip and pressing the wet strip against the surface of 
tetrafluorethylene on the roller. 

2. In apparatus in which a long strip of photographic 
paper is wetted and reeled onto a rotating drum, the com 
bination which comprises a tank containing a bath of 
liquid, guide means submerged in the bath over which 
the strip passes and is wetted prior to being reeled onto 
the drum and an idler roller disposed directly over the 
bath and between the bath and the drum with the strip 
passing over and in contact with the idler roller as it 
moves from the bath to the drum, the surface of the 
roller in contact with the paper being smooth, and com 
posed of tetrafluorethylene resin, and means for pulling 
the paper over the idler roller. 
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